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The RCIC program requirements for Middle and High School teens 

Please sign in and make sure we have a good phone number and email address.  

Communication will be sent to you on a regular basis.  If you do not have an 

email please see me today or during the week. 

RCIC program is a two year program (minimum) and could be longer if the child/teen needs 

additional time to understand the material covered and/or to understand what each sacrament 

that they are to receive is. 

The child/teen must attend the regular Faith Formation program that is appropriate for their 

grade level.  The child/teen can miss a maximum of 3 regular Faith Formation classes in a school 

year.     

The child/teen will be given homework every week and it is due the following week.  The 

homework needs to have the child/teen name and grade level on the front page.  All homework 

needs to be neat and not rolled up or torn and all questions answered fully.     

Answers to the questions must be correct/detailed/and readable.  They must fully explain what 

they read in their homework article.  We want to see what the child/teen knows on the subject.  

Sloppy work is not acceptable. 

There will be 2 tests each sacrament year to make sure the teens understand the material and 

more importantly what the Sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist are and what graces 

they received from them.  

Teens must attend the 4 special sacraments classes on specified Sunday’s at 3:00PM.  See 

handout for dates.  The parent that will be responsible for the Faith Formation of their teen 

must attend with their teen on these Sunday afternoon classes.  Remember it is the 

responsibility of the parents to be the primary religious educator of their teens. 
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Both first and second year children/teens will need to complete a project that will demonstrate 

their understanding of the sacraments they will be receiving.     

Second year students will attend their 1st reconciliation in the spring with the other middle 

school teens and 1st Communion and practices with elementary students on the specific dates.   

New fifth grade students will attend the middle school RCIC program since they will receive 

their sacraments while they are in middle school.  

All teens must be able to say the 8 basic prayers before they go to the next level.  They need to 

understand what each prayer means.  Refer to the handout for the specific prayers. 

Parents are to keep in contact with me so you understand where your teen is in their Faith 

Formation education.   

My Hours are:  Monday:   9:00AM to 4:00PM 

   Friday:  9:00AM to 4:00PM 

   Sunday: 3:30PM to 4:30PM    

My phone number:   470-695-7733 

My email address: glee@gsrcc.net 

It is the teens and parent’s responsibility to make sure all of the homework, tests, classes and 

projects are done completely and on time.  It is their Sacrament.  I ask all of you to review the 

homework and tests with your children before they are handed in. 

Remember:  We need a phone number and a good email for us to keep in touch with you on 

the progress of your teen.  If you change either one please let me know ASAP.   

 

 

 

 

 


